moves by 50-60 km each year. Likewise other parameters of the Earth's magnetic field, such as its intensity and inclination, constantly move, a phenomenon known as 'secular variation' [11] . So over time, a magnetic map based on the Earth's magnetic inclination and intensity will shift and, consequently, any animals following this map should change their routes of travel accordingly. Putman et al. [5] showed that the proportion of salmon returning to the Fraser River via the northerly or southerly routes could be explained by this inter-annual movement of the magnetic map. So, salmon seem to be using the Earth's magnetic field to navigate as they cross the open ocean towards their home river and then switch to using smell to find their specific home stream ( Figure 1 ).
These results parallel the conclusion for long-distance migration in sea turtles where it is thought that magnetic information may be one of the cues used in ocean crossings before a switch to more localised cues, including the smell of land, as they approach their target [12] . Thus, it appears that in diverse migrants, such as turtles and salmon, the geomagnetic map is rather crude, allowing animals to return to roughly the correct area, with fine-scale target finding facilitated by other cues, such as smell [13] . So, what important questions remain unresolved? If the movement of the Earth's magnetic field impacts the routes that migrating animals follow, then this may be a surmountable problem when animals migrate fairly regularly, as over only a few years the movement of the magnetic map may be relatively small. However, other animals may only complete their return journey to specific sites many decades after they completed the outward leg. For example, turtles may only return to breeding sites for the first time after more than 20 years [14] . Likewise freshwater eels, such as the Atlantic eel (Anguilla anguilla), may take decades to mature in river systems before they return to distant ocean sites to breed [15] . Over these long time-scales, movement of the Earth's magnetic field may be considerable: possibly many 100s of km. In such circumstances how animals find specific targets, rather than ending up 100s of km away, remains enigmatic. While Charles Darwin would no doubt be pleased to learn of all the recent discoveries into the navigational cues used by long-distance migrants, he surely would still be intrigued by the unresolved questions. The hardest working complex in animal cell division has a new gig. This extraordinary machine, the centralspindlin complex, works overtime, contributing to nearly every step in cytokinesis. It has now been shown to stabilize an association between the plasma membrane and the midbody microtubules prior to abscission.
Michael Glotzer
Centralspindlin is a stable heterotetramer consisting of a dimer of the kinesin MKLP1 and a dimer of the accessory protein Cyk4 (also known as MgcRacGAP) [1] (Figure 1A ). The MKLP1 subunit of centralspindlin is built of an amino-terminal motor domain, a long linker region, a parallel coiled coil, and a carboxy-terminal globular region ( Figure 1A ). The Cyk4 subunit is built of an amino-terminal region containing a coiled coil, an internal region without obvious structure, followed by a putative C1 domain and a carboxy-terminal RhoGAP domain ( Figure 1A ). The amino terminus of Cyk4 and the long linker region of MKLP1 associate, forming a stable complex. An oligomerization domain located near the MKLP1 tail allows the molecule to assemble into higher order oligomers or clusters [2] . The complex becomes stably localized to a narrow region in the center of the spindle midzone during anaphase, likely corresponding to the overlapping plus ends of midzone microtubules. Centralspindlin, together with additional motors and microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs), PRC1 in particular, bundles these microtubules and builds the central spindle, a supramolecular structure that regulates cell division [3] ( Figure 1B) . The Cyk4 subunit is phosphorylated by Plk1 to serve as a docking site for the RhoGEF ECT2, which is responsible for activating the small GTPase RhoA that triggers furrow formation. Late in cytokinesis, another distinct set of protein-protein interactions involving centralspindlin recruits the ESCRT III complex that mediates abscission of the plasma membrane.
As reported in a recent issue of Nature, Lekomtsev and colleagues [4] focused on the previously unstudied C1 domain of Cyk4. C1 domains are w50 amino acids long and contain two conserved histidines and six conserved cysteines with characteristic spacing that coordinate two Zn 2+ ions [5] . Using an impressive battery of approaches including in vivo and in vitro membrane binding assays, crystallography and structure-based mutagenesis, this domain was shown to constitute an 'atypical' C1 domain that directly associates with the plasma membrane. C1 domains are considered atypical if treatments that mimic accumulation of diacylglycerol (DAG) in the plasma membrane fail to induce their recruitment. Some atypical C1 domains have protein ligands, whereas others, like the one from Cyk4, bind lipids other than DAG. Indeed, the Cyk4 C1 domain preferentially binds to PI(4)P and PI(4,5) P2. Though it binds lipids, this interaction is weak; tandem dimerization of the Cyk4 C1 is required for significant membrane recruitment in vivo.
The key new finding is that completion of cytokinesis requires the C1 domain to associate with the plasma membrane [4] . Deletion of the Cyk4 C1 domain or point mutation of residues important for lipid binding prevents completion of cell division; this effect is as potent as deletion of the region of Cyk4 that binds to the kinesin MKLP1. This function can be substituted by a typical C1 domain or a membrane-associating polybasic peptide, providing strong evidence that the membrane binding activity is critical.
Why does the microtubule-bundling centralspindlin complex need to associate with the plasma membrane? Mutations in the C1 domain do not prevent localization of the centralspindlin complex or at least five other proteins whose localization depends on centralspindlin, including Cep55, which is responsible for the subsequent recruitment of the ESCRT III complex. Additionally, the lack of a C1 domain does not prevent assembly of a contractile ring or its timely ingression, suggesting that RhoA activation is not significantly compromised. The first major defect observed in cells expressing a Cyk4 variant with a defective C1 domain appears at the midbody stage. At this time, furrows regress, leaving an intact midbody remnant behind in the center of the cell. Electron microscopy of such cells reveals an unusual breach between the tightly bundled midbody microtubules and the plasma membrane. This breach expands as the furrow regresses. Thus, it appears that the primary function of the C1 domain is to stabilize a link between the bundled microtubules and the membrane. This may allow sufficient time for the ESCRT complex to mediate the resolution of the single plasma membrane into the two membranes that surround the two daughter cells. Alternatively, there is evidence that suggests that centralspindlin reorganizes to form a membrane-associated ring that surrounds the microtubule bundles.
A likely interpretation of these results is that centralspindlin physically links the membrane and the microtubules. As centralspindlin is a tetramer that undergoes oligomerization, an individual tetramer need not engage both binding partners simultaneously. Alternatively, the C1 domain could play a regulatory role as it does with b-Chimaerin, a protein that also contains a C1 domain amino-terminal to a Rho-family GAP domain [6] . The C1 domain of b-Chimaerin inhibits its GAP domain. Lipid binding to the C1 domain triggers relief from autoinhibition. However, a complex auto-regulatory role appears unlikely in Cyk4 because the C1 domain can be effectively replaced by the membrane binding peptide appended to the GAP domain. A third possibility is that there are two modes by which centralspindlin associates with the midbody ( Figure 1C) . The complex could initially bundle the microtubules and then transition to a membrane-binding configuration. Indeed, late in cytokinesis, centralspindlin forms small rings that surround the bundled microtubules [7, 8] .
Several other proteins have been recently found to function at the midbody stage. These include citron kinase, the lipid phosphatase OCRL, and the small GTPase ARF6. Each of these proteins has a lipid binding motif [9] [10] [11] [12] . Inactivation of these proteins causes phenotypes that are clearly distinguishable from that caused by mutations in the C1 domain of Cyk4. They are less penetrant, occur later, and do not appear to be associated with a weakening of the association between the midbody and the membrane. Thus, deletion of the CYK-4 C1 domain causes a previously unreported phenotype.
A notable aspect of this study is that the Cyk4 C1 domain, though it appears to have a structural role in linking the membrane to the midbody, has a remarkably weak intrinsic affinity for lipids. Perhaps this serves as a mechanism that constrains membrane binding to sites where CYK-4 has been previously concentrated by other mechanisms, e.g. microtubule bundling. Similar considerations were proposed for the GAP domain of CYK-4 [13] . It has a weak affinity for RhoA-GTP and might only inactivate RhoA at sites where it is highly concentrated. Incidentally, Lekomstev evaluated mutations in the catalytic arginine of the GAP domain and found a modest w2-fold increase in multi-nucleation in comparison to a control rescue construct, providing another waypoint in an area of cytokinesis research that is well trodden but lacking consensus [3] .
Although, the preponderance of evidence suggests that the ability of the C1 domain to confer membrane association to Cyk4 is relevant during late cytokinesis, it may be premature to rule out earlier functions, as contractile rings are somewhat less robust when CYK4 lacks its C1 domain. Stay tuned for more from the centralspindlin complex. Two recent reports combine mutation accumulation and whole-genome sequencing to measure mutation rates in microbes with unusual genome sizes and life cycles. The results are broadly consistent with the hypothesis that genetic drift plays a role in shaping genomic mutation rates across a wide range of taxa.
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Because the great majority of mutations that affect the phenotype are harmful [1] , natural selection should generally favor decreased genomic mutation rates. What, then, keeps the mutation rate from evolving to zero [2] ? In principle, selection to reduce mutation rates could be counterbalanced by selection based on the need for new mutations to facilitate ongoing adaptation. The circumstances under which such selection for increased mutation is effective, however, are limited [3, 4] . Alternatively, selection to reduce mutation rates might be counterbalanced by the fitness cost of increasing genomic replication fidelity or by physicochemical limits to the accuracy of replication and repair processes [5] . Neither of these alternatives provides a satisfactory
